
Minutes 
FPDC Board of Directors 
Thursday, June 25, 2020 

Municipal League Conference Room 
11:30 a.m. 

 
Call to Order at 11:35– President, Shad Ludemann 
 
Board Members Present: 

 Larry Cronin 

 Dr. Michelle Hofer 

 Shad Ludemann 

 Daniel Hoey 

 Becci Scott 

 Emily Steber 

 Lyle Magorien 
 

Board Members Absent: 

 Scott Deal/Dana Iversen (unexcused) 

 Gerad Johnson (unexcused) 

  
Others Present: 

 Mayor Gloria Hanson 

 Rick Hahn 

 Dave Bonde 

 Sunny Hannum 
 
Review of May 31, 2020 Financials 
Under “Other Current Assets,” Dave noted that #130 “JKB Unauthorized Trx” had not had any payments received in April 
as had been reported by UJS.  He has contacted her new parole officer who is checking into her status. 
 
The Revolving Loan Funds payments are current.  The budget amount for postage is $400 and $366 has been spent to 
date.  All other expenses are about where they need to be at the end of the first five months of the year.  Expenses at 
100% are for annual payments made once a year. 
 
A motion was made by Daniel and seconded by Lyle to accept the review of the financials.  Motion carried by voice vote. 
 
Review & Approval of May 28, 2020 Board Minutes 
A motion was made by Larry and seconded by Becci to approve the minutes of the May Meeting.  Motion carried by 
voice vote. 
 
Reports: 

- City of Fort Pierre – Mayor Hanson & Staff 
Gloria reported that Fort Pierre had received $501,000 from the Governor’s $1.25 billion Covid Recovery 
Program.  Stanley County had received $204,000.  The focus for spending the funds is on public safety and other 
covid-related expenditures like laptops, electronic equipment, PPE, barriers for office and swimming pool etc. 
 
The swimming pool staff is testing staff and screening participants and allowing only reduced pool numbers. 
 
The Cedar Hill Cemetery project has been delayed due to travel restrictions for archeologists.  A drone 
technology person is coming from Colorado to help identify grave sites.  Plans are to eventually have a walking 
tour guide booklet for the cemetery. 
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All events are a go for 4th of July as usual.  The” 4 on the 4th” run will finish in front of the Silver Spur and Bad 
River Furniture.  Entries are to be done online.  The parade is at 10 a.m. and candy will be allowed. 
 
The SIB Loan from the Department of Transportation was approved for Fort Pierre for the Missouri Bridge 
project.  Maintenance concerns are still being researched.  The bridge will be a 2 year project beginning next 
year with bids being let this fall.  Changes are expected to the intersection of Yellowstone and in front of Perkins.  
The Sculpture Committee will be considering a Commander Waldron statue for the bridge plaza area. 
 
Sales tax for April was higher than it had been in 2019 but BBB is down 1 ½ percent for the year to date.  Mayor 
and Rick will be meeting with the State Water Board today regarding the lagoon project. 
 
The 74 room new hotel still plans to break ground this fall and will soon be meeting with the Teton Island 
Architectural Review Committee. 
 

- Stanley County Fairgrounds – Scott Deal 
Sunny had attended the event and reported that it was highly successful with 300+ contestants and their 
families on the grounds.  Bleachers and grandstand were full of spectators with audiences of 1000+.  A nice 
amount of vendors were available for tack, clothing, and other items as well as food trucks, a coffee truck, ice 
cream truck, popcorn truck and the Silver Spur provided concessions. 
 
Minimal concerns were parking issues in the outlying area behind the arena and lack of food and beverage in 
Fort Pierre during breaks and after the rodeo.  Covid definitely affected that this year. 
 
Scott had done a fantastic job of getting the fairgrounds ready with a user friendly arena layout.  He had a lot of 
volunteers helping with registration and arena work. 
 

- Fort Pierre Tourism & Promotion – Mike Weisgram 
Sunny and Gloria reported for Mike that Tourism was making 30% reductions in marketing grant payouts.  Some 
events had been cancelled that had applied.  Events still being planned are: 

 Horseshoe & Cornhole Tournament – Moose Lodge, June 27 still needing horseshoe teams 

 All 4th of July Events are being held 

 Barrel Racing & Roping Events at the fairgrounds still scheduled 

 South Dakota Surplus Auction at the Expo Center July 21 

 4H Events will start with the Dog Show June 30 and continue with all the August events planned 

 Fort Pierre Summer Nights may only the first two Thursday nights in August 

 Streetmasters Dam Run will take place July 7-9 

 3rd Annual Trader Days will take place July 14-15 

 Verendrye Museum’s Backyard BBQ will take place July 15 
 

- Fort Pierre Recreation Association – Todd Bernhard 
Dave said they are donating funds to electronically wire the donated score board and power to the dugouts. 
 

- Board Committees: 

 Housing:  Dave and Rick have been looking at available lots and Dave inquired about the 6th Street Lot.  
Several neighbors are interested in the lot.  Daniel Hoey asked about the location. 
 

 Business Development & Retention:  FPDC is doing a ribbon cutting for Overhead Door at 3 p.m. Friday, 
June 26th. 

  
 Dave inquired about the changes in the PPP loans and forgiveness (grants).  Shad said that the program 
 had been extended to 24 weeks from 8 weeks.  Loan monies still need to be applied to 60% payroll but 
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 now it is a 5 year loan with only a 3 page form to complete.  Businesses can still apply and should talk to 
 their banker. 

- Education: 
Daniel reported that nothing had changed since the last meeting.  They are staying in close touch with 
the Governor’s Office and Department of Education where a lot of ideas/plans are floating around. 
 
Stanley County Schools are scheduled to start August 24th, 2020 and end May 27th, 2021.  His staff is 
hired and spending time in professional development related to technology but prepared for “boots on 
the ground.”  They have been refurbishing the front area of Parkwood.  Open gyms are currently being 
held with temperature checking. 
 
He has four strong applicants for business manager which closes 6/29/20.  He wants the person hired 
before July pay roll is due.  Sunny offered to post on the City web site “Job Opportunities” page. 
 

- Downtown Development: 
Sunny said the group will be meeting Thursday, July 2nd, at Magpie’s Gathering Place and had several 
attend the June meeting.  The agenda will include discussion as usual and coffee and rolls.  The 
discussion agenda will include having a budget for the committee because of expenditures related to 
Triangle Park and Christmas Decorations.  Private sponsors have paid or done these in the past. 
 
Because of the void left due to the school closing early, Sunny has spent $50 in paint for the metal 
buffaloes and decorations for Triangle Park.  Gloria asked her to turn in the receipts to Carolyn at City 
Office for reimbursement. 
 
The “Paint the Buffalo” contest has had a lot of interest and several entries.  There is a $100 first place 
package donated by businesses, the City and the Mayor. 
 

New Business: 
1. 2021 City Budget: 

Dave said the City budget deadline falls between meetings on July 9 so he would like a motion for the Executive 
Committee to review and approve the budget to submit to the City that he is working on with Courtney. 
 
A motion was made by Daniel and seconded by Lyle to have the Executive Committee approve the preliminary 
budget before it is turned in to the City Finance Officer. 
 

Old Business: 
1. Bad River Pedestrian Bridge: 

Dave asked board members present to review the 3 page sponsor proposal in their handouts.  He said the Bid 
Notice had gone out with a deadline of July 2nd.  To date about $32,000 in sponsorships have been pledged.  The 
engineer hired (Malone Engineering) had come in with a really high estimate so he had called the person in 
Sioux Falls who had done the 2 archways and was told they cost under $120,000.  He is thinking the projection 
by our engineer is not an accurate cost estimate. 
 
Several electrical contractors are interested and have contacted their suppliers who are interested.  The bids are 
due July 2nd and will be reviewed by the City and sent to the Bridge Committee to select the electrician. 
 
Dave would like a motion of support from the FPDC Board once an electrician has been contracted and prior to 
an active fund raising campaign. 
 

2. Board of Directors Survey: 
Sunny is still waiting for the surveys she mailed out with a self-addressed stamped envelope to be mailed back. 
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Other Discussion Items/Updates: 

 Calendar of Events:  Sunny had reviewed above in Tourism report. 

 2020 Membership Update – Dave reported that 117 memberships had been committed for 2020, just short $50 
of $22,000 budget projection. 

 Interest in Lots 5A & 5B – Dave said an investor is interested who had been about 8 years ago and who wants to 
put an assisted living or single condos on the lots. 

 Upcoming Ribbon Cuttings – Chalk, A-G-E, Overhead Door, B-Pro, Others? 

 Walking Path Along the River – Larry would like to see this pursued.  At one time FEMA was going to put a 10’ 
wide concrete path along there for vehicles.  Michelle said this is already in Healthy Hometowns Committee 
goals. 

 Flags Downtown on Main & Deadwood – Larry would like to see flags out downtown whenever there is an 
event in town 

 Request for Change of Meeting Day – Mayor Hanson requested that the meeting day for monthly meetings be 
changed so it doesn’t conflict with the Pierre Chamber meeting.  The Board agreed by consensus to move the 
day of the week to the last Tuesday of the month instead of the last Thursday.  This will begin July 28th. 

 
Upcoming Meeting Dates: 

 Executive Committee Meeting:  Tuesday, July 21 @ 11:00 a.m. at the Log Cabin 

 Monthly Board Meeting:  Tuesday, July 28 @ 11:30 a.m. at the Log Cabin 
 
 

  
 
 

 
 
 
 
   


